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I need pictures for future editions.
Please email to bbhog-editor@usa.net

From the Editor:
We get to check

o another winter month towards be er riding condi on's.

February has been an interes ng month with the winds, rain and snow, giving us a few
days between storms and what not to get in our rides and enjoy some road me.
I had an interes ng conversa on with another rider I met at Walmart (seems to be the
gathering place) who s ll has his
bike parked for the winter.
It seems we all have a
“temperature” or clima c
condi on we adhere to when
considering a ride.

When life gets
complicated.

I
DE

In his case it’s nothing below 65F.
I was amazed!, as this, in my opinion severely restricts riding. For me it’s generally nothing below 25F.
So what's your number?
We discussed all types of riding issues and gear.
However, agreeing upon the safety of using a good helmet and not a “novelty” style helmet.
I am reminded of the me many years back when I was cruising @ 35mph when another
vehicle ran a stop and I plowed into the side of the vehicle. I don’t recall much about the
impact or 6 weeks in the hospital.
However, I was wearing a helmet that saved my noggin, as the helmet had a crack in it,
otherwise the outcome would have been di erent…..

We are thankful to
have our bikes.
The other choice is
just being a
spectator.
Steve L.

Harley Davidson News
It's true that there's a country with a

ers to avoid paying tari s.
India is a major market for motorcycles. There were 16.5 mil-

100% tari on U.S.-made motorcy-

lion motorcycles and motor scooters sold there last year, ac-

cles. Donald Trump said the tax is un-

That's more than 50 mes as many motorcycles than were

fair to Harley-Davidson in his speech
Tuesday night.
But it's not clear that the iconic U.S. company is hurt by that
tax.

cording to the Society of Indian Automobile Manufacturers.
sold in the U.S. last year, and represents 80% of all vehicle
sales in India. While Harley-Davidson sells the majority motorcycles in the U.S., it has less than 1% market share in India.
Related: The real deal behind the 94 million Americans Trump
says are out of work

That's because India is the only country with a 100% tari on

Trump has o en denounced U.S. companies, like Ford (F) and

motorcycles, and Harley happens to have its own factory in

Carrier, that shi produc on to foreign countries. But those

India. So none of the motorcycles it sells there are considered

are companies that ship their nished products back to U.S.

imports, and thus none are subject to the tax.

to sell to American consumers.

Trump vowed to nego ate an end to the tari . He said when
he recently met with Harley-Davidson (HOG) execu ves at the

Harley-Davidson's India plant only sells its bikes in India, Italy,

White House, they told him that tari s make it di cult to sell

Spain and Portugal, not the U.S.

in overseas markets, including one country with a 100% tax.

Ge ng rid of the tari s won't be easy. The U.S. has been
gh ng for more access to India's motorcycle market for

"They weren't even asking for a change," Trump added. "But I

years.

In a statement, Harley-Davidson said it opened the plant in

Before 2007 India simply blocked all imports of the full-size

India in 2011 "to improve produc on exibility, market re-

motorcycles that are Harley-Davidson's core product. Then

sponsiveness and strengthen opera ons in the country." It

the U.S. nego ated a deal that had India accept motorcycle

doesn't address whether the tari played a part in its deci-

imports in exchange for agreeing to export Indian mangoes to

sion.

the U.S. But the 100% tari on motorcycles remained in

"We had a posi ve conversa on with the president on U.S.

place.

manufacturing," the company said. "Among the issues dis-

Tari s on motorcycles are common across the Asia-Paci c

cussed was taxes in excess of 100% ... that place companies

region. Besides India and Indonesia, China has a 30% tari , as

like ours at a compe

does Malaysia. Thailand has a 60% tari and Taiwan's tari is

ve disadvantage in a global economy."

Harley's statement referred to a 100% tari in both India and

20%.

Indonesia, but according to the World Trade Organiza on,

But Harley-Davidson reported record motorcycle sales in the

Indonesia has a 40% tax on motorcycle imports. The company

Asia-Paci c region last year, selling 33,000 across the region.

did not respond to a request for clari ca on.

The plant in India is the company's only one in the region.

Some of the motorcycles Harley assembes in India are made
with parts produced in Wisconsin and then shipped to India
for nal assembly. That's a move typically made manufactur-
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BBHOG Of icers Reports

Keith; Director

Gree ngs, Ba le Born HOG.
As we are all aware, this has been a record or near record winter for
snow. Even so, the Chapter has gone on several great rides. Yesterday March 4th, we had 14 bikes brave the wind for a memorable ride
Lovelock. We’ve had are monthly dinners, riding if possible and just
mee ng if not. In addi on our Chapter held its 1st annual Valen ne
Potluck Dance with 22 members a ending. Also last month we hosted the Basic Accident Scene Management 1st aid course at BBHD. The
course was both fun and informa ve with a strong applica on for motorcycle riders. We are now looking forward to hos ng the Advance
Accident Scene Management course in November.
“I encourage you to check our calendar and get involved
and come join the fun.”
Looking to March, we have several rides and events coming up including our rst BBHD Hog bowing night on March 10th. I’d like to thank
everyone for par cipa ng and ge ng involved, it’s been great fun.
For our members that haven’t, I encourage you to check our calendar
and get involved and come join the fun.
Remember lets be safe out there.
Keith

Thank you fellow
member's for sharing
your passion!
Steve Lewellen
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Gary; Awards
Hello All,
Well, I see our calendar is full for the month of March. Which means, we got our new
feather supply just in me. With Daylight savings me star ng next Sunday, We'll have more
daylight to ride later in the day. ( and warmer, I hope !!) So I'll make sure I carry enough feathers
on the rides !! I KNOW we'll have great turnouts for our rides. Also, as you heard at the chapter
mee ng, we received our engraved collector mileage club metals. Again, I want to thank Mike
and his daughter, Nicole for dona ng and engraving them.
Also, I've asked before, if you have any ideas for the design of the new Mileage Club
patches please let me know. Otherwise, you may have to take what I come up with.
That's about all I have for now. Lets hope Mother Nature brings us some
WARM and DRY weather soon !!!
So for now, have fun, and be SAFE !!!!!
Your Awards O cer,
Gary aka " The Feather Fairy "

Darcy; Web Master
Hello from the web.
As we venture forth into 2017 I wanted to let our members know where to nd informa on about our chapter, events,
get togethers and rides. With the weather playing a big part in what we do and when, it's more important than ever that
you have access to the most recent informa on.
That being said, we need to clarify that there are both O cial and Uno cial sources for this informa on. An O cial
source is one which the chapter uses to disseminate informa on to its membership whereas an Uno cial source is informa on that is not directly from the chapter. Below is a list of both, with links and I will start with the O cial sources.
cial sources
Chapter page on the Ba le Born Harley-Davidson website chapter--hog

p://www.ba lebornharleydavidson.com/check-out-our-

Chapter events calendar ps://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=ba lebornhog%
40gmail.com&ctz=America/Los_Angeles
Chapter Newsle er -

p://www.ba lebornharleydavidson.com/fckimages/hog/Febuary%202017%20Pig%20Tales.pdf

Chapter Face Book page -

ps://www.facebook.com/Ba le-Born-Chapter-3917-176720169045113/

Chapter Events E-Mails - Sent to every member by our Ac vi es O cer to alert you to upcoming events.
Uno cial sources
Face Book Group - Carson Area Harley Riders -

ps://www.facebook.com/groups/1628350067428237/

Other chapter members - E-Mails, texts, phone calls, etc.
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You should also be aware that you can E-Mail any of the chapter o cers directly. Their
E-Mail addresses are listed below the O cer's picture on the Chapter page on the
Ba le Born Harley-Davidson website. p://www.ba lebornharleydavidson.com/
check-out-our-chapter--hog
Be safe, be warm, be dry and we'll see you on the next ride.

Cheryle; LOH
See Page 10
Hi All,
Thank you very much to all who par cipated February's Potluck! We
had lots and lots of delicious food and I'm sure that no one went
home hungry. The ladies enjoyed a bit of line dancing complete
with lots of laughs and giggles. Our illustrious Pig Tales editor even
joined in the fun! If you couldn't make it this year please plan on
joining us next February.
A few rowdy HOGS celebrated an early Mardi Gras at Bodines on
February 22. Congrats to Tammy for dressing up to celebrate the
occasion!
Ever seen HOGS wearing bowling shoes? It's a sight to see. Come to
Carson Lanes on March 10 @ 6:30 and you will see a few. We are
mee ng for dinner and bowling, $3/game and $1.50 shoe rental. We can order dinner from Johnny Rockets and they will send it
to our lanes. No outside food or drink please. Hope to see you
there!
Cheryle

Pat; Events
Howdy Ba le Born Chapter members.
Here it is March already! And it's shaping
up to be a very busy month. We have
rides and more rides despite the weather. You are a great and enthusias c group. Our
dinner this month is on the 16th. We will have a
St Patrick's day theme so get out your greenies
and we'll have a great me ! Time and place to
be announced when the arrangements have
been made.

“You are a great and enthusias c group”
Let's see if we can make the weather stabilize by
wishing really hard for it, and the let's shine up
the bikes and
ride!
Pebbles
Pat
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Bob; Safety
Safety Net March 2017
Ge ng your bike ready for Spring
They say spring will be here soon. Well of you
didn’t do more than park your bike in the garage last fall, you have a lot of work to do.
Foremost is the fuel system. When gasoline
sits untreated for several months, parts of the
mixture can evaporate leaving behind condensa on and brown gunk called varnish. Varnish
can clog fuel injectors and lead to poor performance, hard star ng or no star ng at all. If in
doubt, take a look and a smell, if it’s not right,
star ng it is not advised. Worst case is you’ll
have to drain and ush your tank. If you remembered to store your bike with a full tank
and added fuel stabilizer, No Problem, Man.
Your ba ery may be dead or nearly so. 99% of
motorcycle ba eries now are sealed and do
not require servicing. But they s ll require
some form of charging when in storage. Check
with your ba ery’s manufacture for the correct
ba ery charger or tender.
You’ll also want to:
Be sure that your res are in ated to the recommended pressure and they s ll have useable tread life.
Check that your brakes work smoothly and
have adequate uid visually and check pads for
wear
Check that your drive belt is not cracked or
frayed
Check that your air lter is clean, service or
replace as necessary
Check that your clutch, thro le and brake, cables and levers operate smoothly
Check that your shi levers move freely but
not loosely, Harleys are notorious for shi linkage becoming loose, if unchecked or uncorrected, it will leave you stranded on the road.
Check windshields and mirrors for cracks and

ght moun ng
Check saddlebags
This is Bob’s second speech on motorcycle safety.
and tour-pak
If you haven't’ already guessed, I missed his first speech.
moun ng and
latches for proper func on
Don’t forget headlights, taillights, brake lights
and turn signals
Your operators’ manual (if you remember
where you put it) has pictures of what to look
for and where to look, to determine what need
xin’. And yes, even exhaust pipes and mu ers
come loose.
Note: Check Cold
I know that’s a lot to do. But, it’s stu you
should be doing periodically anyway. Consider
it ge ng a jump start on your bike’s maintenance for the year. Shops are ge ng busy this
me of the year, so don’t wait un l the last
minute.
Bob Nelson
Ba le Born H.O.G. Safety O cer 2017
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Diane; Membership

Hi Everyone,
I hope everyone is doing great and ge ng
some riding in. I know it's been
di cult this past month due to all the bad
weather and I we all are chomping
at the bit to do lots of riding very soon.

I don't have a
lot to say this month
so I just want to remind all of
you to please keep you Na onal HOG Membership up to date. If you don't renew your
Na onal membership you won't be able to
stay a Chapter Member. I would
really hate to see that happen.
We have a lot of good day and overnight
rides this year and I'd hate for you
to miss any of them. I hope to see all of you
soon at the mee ngs and
rides.
Diane
Membership O cer
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Barbara; Treasurer

Gree ngs Chapter Members!
I feel spring in the air, looking forward
to be er riding weather. As Treasurer,
it is my duty to keep all members
abreast as to our nancial status. Although we are not in the business of
making money, we do want to insure
our nances support our needs.
As you know, we hold a ra e and
50/50 drawing during each month’s
chapter mee ng. This is our primary
method of funding the chapter. Thanks
to all who par cipate! I am always
looking for sugges ons as to ra e prizes so please send along.
Did you also know that we have a number of patches/rockers that are available for purchase? Note that the price
of each re ect only an amount that covers our costs. Let me know during our
Remember: “Four wheels move the
chapter mee ng if you are interested.
body. Two wheels move the soul.”
See you on the road!
Barbara
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Sherry; Head Road Captain

As of the wri ng of this ar cle, yet another storm is blowing in.
I don’t know about you all but I’m ge ng kind of red of this weather. I’m ready
to get back to riding. I
think this is the longest I
have gone without taking
my bike out.
I had a good me with the
road captains at our
mee ng ge ng rides assigned and nalized on the
calendar for March.
Please make sure you are
using it so that you can prepare ahead of me for the rides you want to go on.
I will be out of town star ng next week but am already looking forward to ge ng
back and riding with everyone. I sure hope the weather is favorable by that me.
Un l I see you, be safe and enjoy the ride.
Sherry
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LOH Pot Luck
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LOH Pot
Luck
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LOH Pot Luck
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Fallon/Fernley Ride
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Fallon/Fernley Ride
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Fallon/Fernley Ride
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